Influence of baseline hematocrit on between-subject BOLD signal change using gradient echo and asymmetric spin echo EPI.
The dependence of BOLD signal change (BSC) on baseline hematocrit is in the process of being characterized, primarily using conventional Gradient Echo (GE) echo planar imaging (EPI). We describe the first empiric exploration of this relationship using, in addition to GE, Spin Echo (SE) and two Asymmetric Spin Echo EPI sequences (ASE10 and ASE20), which are less susceptible to large vessel noise. Motor cortex BSC was measured (N = 17) and regressed against hematocrit and hemoglobin concentration using linear and non-linear functions. GE measurements of BSC yielded a positive linear relationship (r(2) = 0.240, p = 0.0459) whereas a positive non-linear relationship was observed using ASE10 (r(2) = 0.571, p = 0.0146). Results suggest that between-subjects BSC is significantly dependent on baseline hematocrit. The nature of dependence, and implications for quantitative studies vary with the vessel size selectivity of the imaging sequence, and with the effect of hematocrit on blood viscosity in the imaged vessels.